Next week…
Lunch is week 3

11 June 021

Mr Pritchard’s update

Eat them to defeat them

Summer Uniform
Fresh air is known to reduce the risk of transmission, it
is for this reason alongside the benefits of outdoor
learning that children will be spending more time outside
this term. Please make sure that you send your child to
school with a sun hat and water bottle (sun hats can be
purchased from our uniform suppliers and water bottles
from the school office however please remember that
any water bottle or hat will do!). A reminder to also apply
sun cream before school. This can not be applied in
school.

This was the first week of the new campaign to
promote fruit & vegetables, it was tomato week
and it was a resounding success!

It is the time of the year when girls can wear summer
dresses (these must be blue checked) and boys and
girls can wear shorts (these must be plain grey).
A gentle reminder that girls can wear socks or plain grey
tights, they should not wear leggings.
Covid Restrictions
We are currently waiting any further guidance as to how
restrictions may be eased in schools this term. If we are
able to make any changes this term we will
communicate these with you. We will also update you
on plans for sports day and the Year 2 play in the
coming weeks.

Nursery places
We still have nursery places available, please send
your application form to our school office.

Stars of the Week
Badger—Alfie
Fox—Eliana
Rabbit—Asher
Squirrel—Joel
Mole—Quinten
Hedgehog—Ruben

Well done to our
Stars of the Week
11 June 2021

The children were able to try tomato juice, tomato
soup with bread and a rainbow tomato and
mozzarella tart. They were very tasty!

Next week it is sweetcorn week and the children
will be able to try things such as mini corn on the
cob, sweetcorn buns & Mexican corn salad.
There are also lots of extra
downloads and more information on their website:
https://eatthemtodefeatthem.com/

Health Questionnaire for Reception
All Reception parents have been emailed a health
questionnaire from Hertfordshire Community NHS
Trust.
Health Questionnaire

Co-operation Crocodile

Attendance

This week the awards go to:

Well done Hedgehog class who
had this weeks best attendance!

Badger—Frankie
Fox—Finley
Rabbit— Ioli
Squirrel—Logan
Mole—Inaaya
Hedgehog—Simon

Badger Class

94.5%

Fox Class

99.1%

Rabbit Class

97.5%

Squirrel Class

95.7%

Mole Class

99.1%

Hedgehog Class

100%

